Republic Wireless is a nationwide cell phone service provider, which uses two of the nation’s largest 4G
LTE carriers to cover 98% of the US population. There are never any hidden fees, no contracts, and it’s
completely risk free. You can customize your plan starting at just $15/mo and add data anytime you need
it, directly from your phone, for only $5/GB. Republic Wireless is most-known for pioneering WiFi calling
which has saved our members over $500 million since 2011.
Offer
●
●
●

Purchase a select Motorola device and you will receive an additional $10 - $20 off and receive a
FREE Republic Wireless SIM card.
Activate your new phone line by January 31, 2019 and during activation, select the 3 GB plan and
get 50% off. You’ll only pay $15/mo. for 3 months ($45 in savings).
Bonus - As a new line, if you transfer your number to Republic Wireless by 2/15/2019, you'll get a
$20 Visa gift card.

How to Activate
1. Connect to WiFi
2. Download Republic Wireless app
3. Make an account
4. Either transfer your phone number or get a new one (you can always transfer your phone number
later)
5. Follow onscreen prompts
6. Restart your phone to complete your activation
Support
● Republic Wireless has award-winning support providing US-based 24/7 support for our members.
Go to help.republicwireless.com to search our robust documentation, chat with an agent or
customer expert, or create a support ticket.
Terms & Conditions
Each new service line activated between December 9, 2018 until January 31, 2019 will be eligible to receive up to
three (3) consecutive months of Republic Wireless’s unlimited talk and text plus 3 GB of cellular data My Choice
service plan for $15 a month (taxes and telecom charges not included) (the “Offer”). Any additional data plan above
the 3GB cellular data service plan is not included and must be paid for by the customer at $5/GB.
This Offer is subject to the following additional limitations: The Offer is valid only while supplies last. The customer
must activate a new service line (the Offer is not available for existing service lines) (i) on or prior to January 31,
2019, (ii) chose a valid Republic Wireless service plan, and (iii) agree to the Republic Wireless Terms of Service.
The Offer has no cash value, is not valid for payment of any kind other than as a service credit for a Republic
Wireless service plan, not transferable, and not valid on the service plans of any wireless carrier other than Republic
Wireless. If the Republic Wireless service is terminated before the expiration of the consecutive three (3) month
period any and all remaining months of service credits expire. The Offer cannot be redeemed for cash, credit or any
other amount. At the end of the Offer period, customers will be charged at the regular Clear Choice plans costs,
which for the Talk & Text plus 3 GB plan is $30 (taxes and telecom charges not included).
Additionally, if you port an existing phone number from another mobile carrier by February 28, 2019, you will receive
a $20 gift Prepaid Digital Visa card from Tango . Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery after successful port in.
Terms and conditions may apply - see
https://www.tangocard.com//nas/content/live/tangocorpweb/wp-content/uploads/Visa_USD_Cardholder-Agreement.p
df

